Eve Craker
Recreation and Sport Coordinator, Adelaide City Council

“I participated in both Management Practicums offered through my study as it was an excellent opportunity to gain workplace experience. It was critical for me to learn how to start building networks and interact with the industry on a professional level, enabling me to establish my reputation in such a competitive industry.”

91% of our graduates going on to full-time work are employed within four months of completing their degree.

86% of our research at or above world-class.

91% of our graduates going on to full-time work are employed within four months of completing their degree.

Get Connected Fair
Engage with opportunities available to you throughout your study to gain extra experience.

Employment and Careers Expo
Connect with employers to learn more about graduate intakes, vacation internships and cadetship programs.

Volunteering and Work Experience Fair
Build your resume with experience before you graduate, learn new skills and network with potential employers.

International Careers Evening
Develop a strategy for moving in to the workforce in Australia and overseas. An event for international students.

Perfect Pitch
A series of workshops held throughout the year to develop your employability skills and leap into your career.

Career Development Workshops
Workshop topics include: Job search skills, resume writing and business communication.

Global Experience Information Session
Meet the team, learn more about the program and start enhancing your degree today.

For further information

Careers and Alumni:
unisa.edu.au/business
Telephone (08) 8302 0179
Facsimile (08) 8302 0904
Email businesscareers@unisa.edu.au

Career Services
unisa.edu.au/careers
Telephone (08) 8302 7860
Facsimile (08) 8302 0201
Email careers@unisa.edu.au

Global Experience
unisa.edu.au/globalexperience
Telephone (08) 8302 0906
Facsimile (08) 8302 0904
Email globalexperience@unisa.edu.au

Student Exchange
unisa.edu.au/business/exchange
Telephone (08) 8302 0179
Facsimile (08) 8302 0904
Email business.mobility@unisa.edu.au

Study and Elective Advice
Undergraduate Student Advisor
School of Management
Telephone (08) 8302 0179
Facsimile (08) 8302 0904
Email business.mobility@unisa.edu.au

Professional Associations
Australian Council for Health, Physical Education and Recreation
achper.org.au

Sport SA
sportsa.org.au

Recreation SA
recreationsa.org
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As a sport and recreation professional you will have the best opportunity for graduate employment. Ensure you get connected with employers to give you the best opportunity for graduate employment. Making smarter choices throughout your study by taking action, developing your competitive advantage and ensuring you get connected with employers to give you the best opportunity for graduate employment.

**Career Tool**

Make smarter choices throughout your study by taking action, developing your competitive advantage and ensuring you get connected with employers to give you the best opportunity for graduate employment.

- **unisa.edu.au/careers/careertool**

**Smarter choices**

Understand how your personality, values, skills and knowledge combined with a tailored study plan will influence your career.

**You**

With a head for business and a passion for sport, you may find yourself working in state and national sporting clubs and associations, national and international events, community recreation, local or state government, professional sporting organisations, sport and leisure centres, charities and fundraising groups. Employment opportunities are located across the state, interstate and overseas.

- Complete an online assessment to determine which sector your values and skills are most aligned to.

**Your study**

You will participate in two Management Practicums allowing you to apply your knowledge in a real work environment. Tailor your elective choices to specific areas of interest based on your career plan and goals.

- Get sought after experience. Do a practicum, Work Placement Scheme, student exchange or the Global Experience course.

**Your plan**

It is never too early to develop your career plan. Make the most of the resources available to you.

- Schedule an appointment with a career advisor and get your career plan started.

- **unisa.edu.au/careers/careertool/actions**

**Take action**

Identify and close your skill gap, succeed in work experience, record your achievements and develop knowledge for your professional career pathway.

**Assess**

Record relevant skill sets and achievements that align with the needs of potential employers to demonstrate your suitability for a graduate role.

- Take a skill assessment to identify your areas of development needed to enhance your employability.

**Prepare**

A range of workshops are available on campus and have been designed to assist you with job search strategy, resume writing, interview skills and appropriate business communication techniques.

- Register for a career development workshop.

**Engage**

Expand your network and get a head start by engaging with industry contacts through opportunities such as the Business Career Mentor Program. Attend the Sport and Recreation Careers Forum to hear graduates talk about their careers and share tips and advice.

- Connect with the professional associations in your industry including the Australian Council for Health, Physical Education and Recreation (ACHPER), Sport SA and Recreation SA.

- Register to become a student member of a professional association.

- **unisa.edu.au/careers/careertool/connect**

**Get connected**

Engage with industry and prospective employers to enhance your career and professional development.

**What you offer**

How do you stand out from the crowd? Package your transferrable skills, work history and experience, and professional development to be an employer’s ideal candidate.

- Find out more about UniSA’s Leadership Program.

**Where you’re going**

Develop your plan to secure a graduate position.

- Who is employing graduates?
- Where are the jobs?
- When are the intakes?
- Is self-employment an option?

- Consider taking the Transition to Employment A (.RestController) course.

**How to get there**

Improve your chances of securing a graduate role.

- Put your career plan to work. Manage your job search strategy, get organised and invest time in tailoring your applications.

- Register for CareerHub – UniSA’s online database of vacancies, internships, work experience opportunities and career-related events and workshops.

- **unisa.edu.au/careers/careertool/connect**

**Rowan Marta**

Sport and Recreation Management student

"In second and third year, we have a wide range of electives to choose from. Looking at these options early in my program has allowed me to be strategic with my study plan and incorporate two practicums into my degree giving me additional exposure to the workplace.”

"The ability to network effectively and build strong professional connections are essential skills that I have needed to develop throughout my degree. Community sport relies heavily on volunteers, therefore I ensure that I take advantage of the opportunity to volunteer at various levels in a diverse range of sports. This adds experience and transferrable skills to my portfolio.”

"The sport and recreation industry is very competitive. Many jobs require intrastate, interstate or overseas travel, sometimes even permanent relocation. Armed with this knowledge I am prepared to potentially relocate in order to secure graduate employment.”